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15 year old AB 



fake Facebook profile 



photo 



allegedly preferred sexual activities 
appearance 

weight 



Bragg Communications Inc. 



pseudonym 



ban on republication 



Halifax Herald Limited 
Global Television 



Nova Scotia Supreme Court 



denied 



evidence 



“danger to [her] emotional health” 
 “physical, emotional or mental” 



“embarrassment without 
additional evidence of harm 

was insufficient to displace the 
need to have open courts”  



“how social networking 
programs work and how they 

can be destructive to the 
public and particularly to 

young persons” 



$1500 to the Halifax Herald 
$750 to Global Television 



Nova Scotia Court of Appeal 



dismissed 



$2,000 Halifax Herald 
$1,000 to Global Television 

+ disbursements 



serious risk of harm  



“inconvenience and 
embarrassment” 



“Should she be successful, one might 
expect that she will be lauded for her 

courage in defending her good name and 
rooting out on-line bullies who lurk in the 

bushes, behind a nameless IP address.” 



“The public will be much better 
informed as to what words constitute 

defamation, and alerted to the 
consequences of sharing information 

through social networking among 
“friends” on a 21st century bulletin 
board with a proven global reach.” 



Supreme Court of Canada 



Halifax Herald 
Global Television 



amicus 



10 



British Columbia Civil Liberties Association 
 Beyond Borders 

BullyingCanada Inc. 
Canadian UNICEF Committee 

Canadian Civil Liberties Association 
Canadian Internet and Public Policy Interest Clinic 

Kids Help Phone 
Media Coalition 

Information and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario 
Privacy Commissioner of Canada  



allowed AB’s appeal in part 



necessary to protect an 
important legal interest 



impairing free expression and 
the open court principle as 

little as possible 



open court principle 
privacy 



harm to AB’s privacy 



“relentlessly intrusive 
humiliation of online 
sexualized bullying”  



“objectively discernable harm” 



“reason and logic” 



vulnerability of children and 
the need to protect them 



“in an application involving 
sexualized cyberbullying, there is no 

need for a particular child to 
demonstrate that she personally 

conforms to this legal paradigm. The 
law attributes the heightened 

vulnerability based on chronology, 
not temperament” 



“diminished moral culpability”  



Prof Wayne MacKay 



Nova Scotia Task Force on 
Bullying and Cyberbullying 



loss of self esteem 
anxiety 

fear 
greater risk of suicide  



cyberbullying 



“spread widely, quickly and 
anonymously” 



anonymous reporting mechanisms 



solutions won’t be found 
retaliation 



Kids Help Phone 



privacy for sexual assault 
victims encourages reporting 



“It does not take much of an 
analytical leap to conclude 

that the likelihood of a child 
protecting himself or herself 
from bullying will be greatly 

enhanced if the protection can 
be sought anonymously.” 



“If we value the right of children to protect 
themselves from bullying, cyber or otherwise, if 

common sense and the evidence persuade us 
that young victims of sexualized bullying are 

particularly vulnerable to the harms of 
revictimization upon publication, and if we 

accept that the right to protection will disappear 
for most children without the further protection 
of anonymity, we are compellingly drawn in this 
case to allowing A.B.’s anonymous legal pursuit 

of the identity of her cyberbully.” 



open court principle 



minimally impair 



“relatively unimportant” 



sexualized cyberbullying 



pseudonymn 



non-identifying 



privacy 
protecting children 

access to justice 
open courts 

free expression 
free press 



democracy 



the “e” word 



equality 



s.15 



“every individual is equal before 
and under the law and has the 

right to the equal protection and 
equal benefit of the law without 

discrimination” based on, among 
others, the explicitly articulated 
grounds of sex and age, and the 

analogous ground of sexual 
orientation. 

 



age 
sex 

sexual orientation 



equality for children 



equal protection 
equal benefit 



sexualized 



“allegedly preferred sexual acts” 



sex-based 
homophobic 



sex equality 



sexual assault complainants 



“perpetuates the disadvantage 
felt by victims of sexual 
assault, often women” 

M(A) v. Ryan [1997] 1 SCR 157 



“doubly victimized, initially by 
the sexual assault and later by 

the price she must pay to 
claim redress” 

Ryan 



gendered 



sexualized online bullying 



threats of sexual violence 



allegations of sexual promiscuity 



ruinous 



boys engaged in heterosexual 
activity 



slut shaming 



sex equality 



LGBTQ community 



“allegedly preferred sexual acts” 



same sex sexual activities 



police gender conformity 



“proper” femininity 



“proper” masculinity 



“bullying” 



“different” 



“The issues of sexual orientation, whether 
you are perceived to be gay, lesbian, 

bisexual, issues of gender expression, 
whether you are seen to be as masculine 

as other boys or as feminine as other girls, 
those are highly involved reasons that 

students are targeted.”  
Elizabeth Meyer 



23% of gay boys 
47% of transgendered students 
5.6% of heterosexual students 



online sexualized bullying 



equality 



meaningful difference 



“cyberbullying” 



individual privacy rights 



depoliticization & individuation 



humiliating 



obscure 



sex is private 



failure to comply with rigid 
gender conformity standards 



privacy 



interim equality measure 



being female and dis/interested in 
sex 



refusing to be appropriately 
“feminine” or “masculine”  



being or being perceived to be 
LGBTQ  



privacy 



privacy in service of equality  
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